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Abstract
The new information generated by REFRESH will inform the development of adaptation strategies in
response to climate change and thus facilitate the implementation of the WFD and HD at European,
national, regional and local levels. The full engagement of stakeholders is required for this to succeed.
The foundations for this were laid at the start of the Project in a series of stakeholder workshops from
the local to the international scale. This was continued throughout the REFRESH dissemination strategy
which has, at its core, the aim to present results from REFRESH in a way that ensures that the new
information can be applied in a meaningful way to the management of freshwater resources. A key
component of this strategy is the organisation of stakeholder workshops – to disseminate the results of
REFRESH directly to the most appropriate stakeholders. At the regional scale, four workshops were
held in the UK, Norway, Estonia and Turkey bringing together members of the freshwater community,
representing a wide spectrum of interests - scientists, conservation and regulatory agencies, NGOs and
water companies to assess progress with understanding the impacts of climate change on freshwaters
and, in particular, the implications for adaptation, mitigation and restoration strategies. Funds were
available to support stakeholder attendance at these meetings. This Deliverable comprises a report
from the meeting held in London in November 2013

INTRODUCTION
Greenhouse gas emissions are expected to rise until at least the middle of this century. Climate
modelling studies suggest that even if emissions were stabilised at present levels future climate
change is inevitable. These changes are likely to have significant effects on freshwater ecosystems
and therefore the way they are managed. The EU Framework 7 project REFRESH (Adaptive strategies
to mitigate the effects of climate change on European Freshwater ecosystems http://www.refresh.ucl.ac.uk/) addresses the question 'How can the way we manage our
freshwater ecosystems today be adapted so that the effects of future global changes (e.g. climate,
land use) can be anticipated and incorporated into management strategies to protect our water
resources and conserve freshwater biology?'
REFRESH has two main goals. The first is to increase our understanding of how freshwater
ecosystems will respond to the environmental changes driven, for example by climate and land use
over the next 50-60 years. The second goal is to translate this knowledge into a form that can be
used by water managers.
The new information generated by REFRESH will inform the development of adaptation strategies in
response to climate change and thus facilitate the implementation of the WFD and HD at European,
national, regional and local levels. The full engagement of stakeholders is required for this to
succeed. The foundations for this were laid at the start of the Project in a series of stakeholder
workshops from the local to the international scale. This was continued throughout the REFRESH
dissemination strategy which has, at its core, the aim to present results from REFRESH in a way that
ensures that the new information can be applied in a meaningful way to the management of
freshwater resources. A key component of this strategy is the organisation of stakeholder
workshops – to disseminate the results of REFRESH directly to the most appropriate stakeholders. At
the regional scale, four workshops were held in the UK, Norway, Estonia and Turkey bringing
together members of the freshwater community, representing a wide spectrum of interests scientists, conservation and regulatory agencies, NGOs and water companies to assess progress with
understanding the impacts of climate change on freshwaters and, in particular, the implications for
adaptation, mitigation and restoration strategies. Funds were available to support stakeholder
attendance at these meetings. This Deliverable comprises a report from the meeting held in London
in November 2013

SCOPE OF THE MEETING
During the planning stage of the meeting it was decided that, taking advantage of the 'critical mass'
of REFRESH scientists that would be gathered, the stakeholder meeting should form part of a
weeklong dissemination event in London, in November. The first of these was an internal REFRESH
project meeting comprising a series of plenary presentations and project workshops. Following that
a two day external dissemination event was organised.
The two day open meeting presented the results from REFRESH both to the scientific community
(DAY 1) and highlighted the implications for management to those tasked with drawing up and
implementing policy and with vested interests in improving and protecting water quality and
ecosystem status (DAY 2).
On 6th November the science symposium showcased REFRESH results including case studies
bringing together freshwater ecology, process based hydrochemical modelling and socio-economic
analysis. Scientists from across Europe presented state-of-the-art research on lakes, wetlands,
streams at the catchment level.

On 7th November the focus was on the implications for management of climate and land use
impacts on freshwater ecosystems (in particular compliance with the Water Framework Directive).
The target audience included water managers, those tasked with revising the River Basin
management Plans and conservation bodies interested in the management of freshwater
ecosystems. Representatives from the UK, Ireland, France, Germany, Netherlands and Belgium
attended. A key component of Day 2 was that stakeholders were given a platform to respond to the
presentation from the REFRESH consortium through a series of discussant presentations.
Central themes of the meeting were:
•
Ecological response to changes in stream, lake and wetland temperature, hydrology,
temperature and nutrient enrichment (DAY 1)
•
Modelling ecosystem response to changes in these parameters by external drivers such as
land use and climate change (DAY 1)
•
Assessing problems with current and future compliance with EU policy drivers such as the
WFD and Habitats Directive. (DAYS 1 and 2)
•
Identifying cost effective management strategies that will allow freshwaters management to
adapt to future change (DAYS 1 and 2)
•
How to improve the science policy interface (DAY 2)
•
How to improve communication between scientist and managers (DAY 2)
Attendance at the meetings was open and free. Invitation to attend were circulated widely using the
network of contacts of REFRESH scientists, internet discussion groups and list servers and advertising
targeting stakeholder organisations.

REFRESH SCIENCE SYMPOSIUM

REFRESH Science Symposium at the Royal Collegof Physicians, London, 6th November

The REFRESH science symposium took place at the Royal College of Physicians on 6th November
2013. Fifteen scientists from REFRESH presented results from work undertaken across the project.
The format had the work package leader of work packages 2 (streams), 3 (lakes), 4 (wetlands), 5
(integrated modelling) and 6 (socio-economics / cost effectiveness) provide an overview
presentation, synthesising results generated over the course of the last four years. Following each
synthesis presentation two presentations were given from the respective work package highlighting
specific areas of the work programme. The agenda from the Science Symposium is replicated below.
The meeting was recorded by the Environmental Sustainability Knowledge Transfer Network under
the auspices of the EU FP7 WaterDiss2.0 project. Video footage from the meeting is available at
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLddRfvph7URT5O7nfpme_oAAw-qC4Anzy

SCIENCE SYMPOSIUM: (Chair Martin Kernan, UCL) Royal College of Physicians, 6th November
10.30 - 10.40

Welcome and Introduction Martin Kernan (UCL)

10.40 - 11.00

Global Change impacts on streams Piet Verdonschot (Alterra)

11.00 - 11.20 Effects of climate-driven changes in temperature regimes on the structure and
functioning of river ecosystems, and on changes in river biodiversity. Esben Kristensen (Aarhus
University)
11.20 - 11.40 Effects of climate-driven low flows and droughts on structure and functioning of
river ecosystems, and on changes in river biodiversity. Isabel Pardo (University of Vigo)
11.40 - 12.00

Global Change impacts on lakes Erik Jeppesen (Aarhus University)

12.00 - 12.20 Ensemble (multi-)modelling study of phytoplankton dynamics in a temperate
lowland lake in Denmark (Lake Engelsholm), Dennis Trolle (Aarhus University)
12.30 - 13.30

Lunch

13.30 - 13.50 Results of pan European lake experiment - focus on temperature, salinity / water
level, nutrients or some combination - nutrient - temperature interactions? Meryem Beklioglu
Middle Eastern Technical University)
13.50 - 14.10

Global Change impacts on riparian wetlands Merel Soons (University of Utrecht)

14.10 - 14.30 Contrast in spatial patterns of N2O and CO2 emissions between a wet and dry year
in a Mediterranean riparian zone Francesc Sabater (University of Barcelona)
14.30 - 14.50 Ecological classification of freshwater species: status, applications and
perspectives Astrid Schmidt-Kloiber (BOKU)
14.50 - 15.10 Integrated catchment biophysical modelling - predicting ecosystem response to
future change - Andy Wade (Reading University)
15.10 - 15.40

Coffee

15.40 - 16.00 Integrated modelling of river-lake systems to assess the ecological response to
projected environmental change: Lake Pyhäjärvi and River Yläneenjoki catchments, Finland
Ahti Lepisto (SYKE)
16.00 - 16.20 Bayesian based conceptual model for macroinvertebrate diversity in lowland
streams Richard Skeffington (Reading University)
16.20 - 16.40 A transdisciplinary approach to cost-effectiveness and disproportionality in the
implementation of the Water Framework Directive Julia Martin-Ortega (The James Hutton
Institute).

Global Change impacts on streams
This presentation summarised results from the REFRESH work package on 'Managing Streams under
Climate Change'. This highlighted the main results from the laboratory experiments in the
Netherlands and field experiments undertaken across Europe. The former examined biological
response to temperature increases while the latter focused on the effects of shading as a
management tool to offset the effects of increased stream temperatures under global change.
Wooded buffer strips were shown to improve WFD ecological status in a river and mitigate climate
change. Results from experiments looking at high flow extremes and low flow and drought were also
highlighted. A series of effective measures for river restoration were proposed.
Effects of climate-driven changes in temperature regimes on the structure and functioning of river
ecosystems, and on changes in river biodiversity
Here the focus was on the effects of climate induced change in temperatures on running waters
reporting on the temperature/shading experiment in Denmark which used adjacent forested and
open stream reaches as laboratories supported by meta-analysis on the effects of increasing
temperature on stream ecosystems. Climate change is manifested with combined drivers –
increasing temperatures, change in precipitation, change in seasonally distribution in precipitation,
change in extreme events. Here REFRESH examined the effect of temperature on freshwater
ecosystems in isolation, through a meta-analysis. This is a useful approach for predicting changes –
but also highlights the need for more experiments manipulating temperatures in streams.
Effects of climate-driven low flows and droughts on structure and functioning of river ecosystems,
and on changes in river biodiversity
A presentation on the low flow /drought experiments followed. This reported in on the
experimentally induced low flows in lowland streams with different nutrient loads, designed to test
the effects on water chemistry, the structure of biotic communities and stream functioning. The
experimental results from two streams in Galicia, Spain were presented. Among the conclusions
from this work were that: i) water composition changed in the stagnant and drought stretches when
compared with controls; ii) the nutrient-rich stream showed a greater change; iii) oxygen levels fell
in the impacted sections, with significant increases in daily fluctuation; iv) there were significant
changes in the invertebrate communities immediately after the closing of the barriers; and v)
reductions in richness and density occurred due to the induced reduction in flow.

Climate change effects on lakes
This presentation summarised results from the REFRESH work package on 'Managing Lakes under
Climate Change'. This presented an overview of lakes work undertaken across the project. The pan

European lake experiment was introduced which included experiments to investigate effects of
water level fluctuations and salinity in lakes, to simulate warming, to examine synergies between
nutrient enrichment and warming and to examine temperature /organic matter relationships. The
lake modelling work from REFRESH was also introduced. Results from a range of analyses of existing
date from Europe and beyond were presented with a focus on lake biota. Summary conclusions from
these analysis were that: i) warming enhances the risk of eutrophication and enhances the Chla:TP
ratio, ii) there is a higher risk of cyanobacteria blooming; iii) increased temperature will result in
higher predation from fish, less zooplankton grazing, more truncated food webs with higher degree
of omnivory; iv) higher salinity is projected for arid areas with consequent loss of taxon diversity and
of size diversity; and v) lower nutrient thresholds will be needed to obtain/maintain ”good
ecological status”.
Ensemble aquatic ecosystem modelling
The second lakes presentation focused on the modelling part of the work programme. Two case
studies from REFRESH were presented, a single model ensemble Lake Arreskov and a multi-model
ensemble at Lake Engleshom, both in Denmark. The objective of the work was to determine how
climate change affect might the phytoplankton of a temperate lake. The modelling suggested that
climate change will put increasing pressure on lakes Arreskov and Engelsholm, leading to increased
phytoplankton (and cyanobacteria) levels. The role of nutrients in shaping this response is critical
(reducing nutrient loads may alleviate effects of climate change). Ensemble lake modelling can help
derive more robust model projections and also elucidate uncertainties (and highlight to critical areas
of research)
Pan-European Mesocosms Experiment: water level, nutrients & temperature interactions
A more detailed presentation of the REFRESH lake mesocosm experiments was given. The aim of this
was to examine the overarching effects of climate change on lake trophic structure, function and
metabolism at two nutrient levels and water depths along a climatic gradient from Sweden to
Greece. The presentation described the experimental set up and preliminary results.

Global change impacts on riparian wetlands
This presentation summarised results from the REFRESH work package on 'Managing riparian
wetlands under Climate Change'. This presented an overview of lakes work undertaken across the
project. The wetlands work programme focused on three questions;
What are the impacts of increased temperature on riparian zone functioning and biodiversity?
What are the impacts of increased summer droughts and winter flooding on riparian zone
functioning and biodiversity?

How do restoration efforts and nutrient levels interact with this?
The presentation summarised the experiments and the literature reviews which made up the bulk of
this work. The conclusions were as follows;
In riparian wetlands, species shifts following summer drought/winter flooding occur rapidly, within 1
year. A key driver is changes in water supply/flooding (rooting depth) but other important factors
include changes in nutrient supply (taken up by vegetation). Limiting factors include seed arrival,
seedling recruitment. Ecosystem functions are also altered rapidly. The more natural (wider) riparian
zone means more habitats. There are N (&P) input, greenhouse gas emissions and decomposition.
Much is dependent on temperature, flooding & deposition of organic material. In SW Europe drier
and warmer summers are expected which may mean emissions may decrease whereas in NW
Europe wetter winters and warmer summers are expected meaning emissions may increase.
Contrast in Temporal and Spatial patterns of N2O and CO2 emissions between a wet and a dry year
in a Mediterranean riparian zone
One of the objectives of the REFRESH wetlands work programme was to know the effects of
increasing summer drought and winter flooding conditions on greenhouse gas emissions at riparian
zones. This presentation described results from work undertaken in a Mediterranean riparian zone
experiment. Mediterranean regions provide the opportunity to examine ecosystem responses to
extreme climate conditions within short-time scales (i.e. interannual scale). The results showed that
N2O emissions are more susceptible to climate change than CO2 emissions. Forecasted increases in
drought conditions in temperate regions may result in a decrease of the nitrate buffering capacity of
riparian zones.
Ecological classification of freshwater species: status, applications and perspectives
The Taxa and Autecology Database for Freshwater Ecosystems (www.freshwaterecology.info) was
showcased. The database was introduced and the content and features were highlighted. Several
climate change applications were demonstrated. The database provides:
i) basic ecological knowledge to scientists, students and the interested public;
ii) a reliable data source for assessment systems and various models;
iii) a means of making ecological assessment more transparent and replicable;
iv) extensive search functionalities and quality control features;
v) keeps a record of the original references, which were used for assigning the species; and
vi) an archive for new organism groups and additional ecological characteristics

Predicting the freshwater ecosystem response to future environmental changes – biophysical
modelling
The integrated catchment modelling approach used at key REFRESH case study catchments was
described. Model improvements during the course of the project were highlighted, including
advances in parameter uncertainty assessment. The ‘REFRESH model’ was also introduced, based on
a Bayesian Belief Network. The main methodological advances in REFRESH have been the
development of consistent, integrated scenarios that are locally relevant, chaining, integrated
chemical and biological assessment, ensemble lake modelling and the links to cost-effectiveness
analysis).

Integrated modelling of river-lake systems to assess the ecological response to projected
environmental change - REFRESH case study in Finland
This presentation exemplified the use of integrated modelling to assess the ecological responses of
river and lake systems to projected climate and lane use change with a REFRESH case study,

Yläneenjoki River and Lake Pyhäjärvi in Finland. The eight step modelling framework for this
catchment system was described comprising:
i) identification of non-compliance issues (Water Framework Directive)
ii) calibration and and testing of models to provide simulated baseline conditions.
iii) model a series of mitigation measures per non-compliance issue.
iv) determine the implications of each diffuse pollution mitigation measure
v) run measures through to check compliance and determine the efficiency of the measures at the
catchment scale
vi) undertake cost effectiveness analysis of mitigation measures
vii) run scenarios of change (climate and land use) through the catchment-scale models without any
measures
viii) re-run models with proposed measures
The modelling exercise indicated that intensive agriculture in the catchment would result in a
'Moderate' WFD class whereas greener land-use would change this to 'Good' status. Climate change
will change the status of the lake from 'Good' to 'Moderate'. Although the mpact of land-use is more
pronounced, climate change is predicted to further amplify the effect. Based on model results,
increasing of winter vegetation cover seems to offer an effective measure.

Bayesian-based conceptual model for macroinvertebrate diversity in lowland streams
One of the approaches being used in REFRESH to strengthen the link between the dynamic processbased hydro-chemical models (such as INCA) and the ecological response is through the use of
Bayesian Belief Networks (BBN). This presentation introduced the concept of BBNs before
exemplifying the approach, as employed in REFRESH, with an application to stream macroinvertebrate response to changes in stream temperature, dissolved oxygen, stream velocity, food
quality and substrate quality. The interactions between these parameters and their response to
external drivers such as climate and land use change can also be addressed. Other BBNs in REFRESH
are being developed in Norway, for riparian wetlands in the UK, for aquatic macrophytes in the
Louros River, Greece and for aquatic macroinvertebrates in Dutch forest streams.

A transdisciplinary approach to the economic analysis of the Water Framework Directive
This presentation provided an overview of the socio-economic work package in REFRESH which
combines cost-effectiveness analysis, disproportionality analysis and targeted stakeholder
engagement to address a series of research questions. In particular the work sought to establish
whether REFRESH analysis could facilitate the specification of economically sound and socially
acceptable management options which deliver compliance of ecological targets under current and
future conditions. Further, are cost-effective measures able to provide ‘wider benefits’ (e.g. carbon
sequestration, recreation potential)? The presentation summarised what was done in REFRESH with
examples from the Dee Catchment in Scotland. The policy implications were highlighted as follows;
i) Attaining WFD’s targets is generally proportionate, i.e. benefits outweigh the costs (there are great
deal of non-market benefits which are difficult to quantify; lower bound)
ii) But there are distributional/equity considerations (great burden in specific sectors while is the
public more generally which benefits)
iii) Affordability issues (in some cases): requires coping mechanisms. Support for water quality
improvement is high in the agenda. There is also the potential for a transition to result based agrienvironmental schemes. The role of Payment for Ecosystem Services Schemes and different forms of
collective partnerships is also a key issue.
iv) There are substantial and very varied wider benefits, which further support proportionality
v) Will cost-effective measures today be effective in the future? In some places, climate change may
worsen the situation, but land use changes will have a greater effect, compromising in some
contexts the capacity of the measures selected today. Climate change is also a driver of land use
change (together with socio-economic drivers).
Improving water quality in the Vansjø-Hobøl (Morsa) Catchment, Norway
An integrated catchment modelling / socio-economic analysis case study was presented, highlighting
work undertaken at the Vansjø-Hobøl (Morsa) Catchment, Norway. This focused on the need to
reduce phosphorus loading from agriculture and sewage now, and in future under climate and land
use change. A wide ranging stakeholder engagement programme formed a core part of the work.
Some of the key lessons emerging at the end of the case study were;
i) The effects of agriculture are very uncertain – over a decade of measures has produced no clear
downward trend of phosphorus in the main river. Are there delays in effects? Are measures not
adequately targeted?
ii) The lake is still at risk despite huge investments in measures - the motivation to continue the
measures is important
iii) Cost-effect not always considered – Municipal Sewage Treatment Plants were prioritised
although not recommended by scientists (political decision)
Measures to Improve Environmental Conditions in the Louros Catchment, Greece
The second case study presented cobiningthe modelling and socio-economic work was from the
Louros Catchment in Greece. Here water quantity and quality is important for municipal use, energy
(electricity), agriculture, industry, aquaculture and tourism. The Louros provides important estuaries
for habitats and biodiversity. There is currently little monitoring of water biological, chemical and
physical properties. There is strong public pressure for action to prevent nitrification and phosphate
pollution. Following the application of the integrated REFRESH assessment a number of key lessons
were highlighted;
i) Policy targets should be expressed in the same units as the targeted environmental standard.
Ex-ante assessment of proposed policy with science based nutrient transport models should be
undertaken.
ii) Climate change proof the policy. Allow for transition to stricter/looser abatement levels if changes
are unfavourable/favourable, always with the lowest cost

iii) Unravel and flag all wider and associated benefits (especially when WFD and Habitats co-exist)
iv) Take account of disproportionality and affordability effects.

PDF's of all presentations from the REFRESH Science Symposium can be downloaded from the
REFRESH web site at
http://www.refresh.ucl.ac.uk/London_Meeting_2013_Day1

Networking / poster / social event following the Science symposium, held in the Osler Long Room,
Royal College of Physicians.

REFRESH STAKEHOLDER MEETING

The REFRESH stakeholder meeting took place at the UCL on 7th November 2013. The target
audience was those that might be able to use REFRESH results for policy, policy implementation,
management / conservation etc. The presentations were designed with this in mind and in non
specialist language with emphasis very much on the management applications / implications (i.e. no
detail about methods, analysis, results etc). This was introduced by the co-ordinator Martin Kernan
(UCL) and the work package 6 co-leader Julia Martin-Ortega (JHI). The REFRESH Project Officer from
Brussels followed with a presentation on 'The water challenge in EU Research and Innovation
policy'. A full draft agenda will be circulated shortly (once I have confirmation from all proposed
speakers).
The main part of the meeting comprised a series of 'coupled' REFRESH stakeholder presentations.
REFRESH presentations covered a number of core components of the Project, managing lakes, rivers
and wetlands in a changing world, the role of modelling in integrated catchments management and
finally, sharing scientific and local knowledge and views. To accompany each REFRESH talk a
platform was given enabling a stakeholder to have the opportunity to act as a discussant and
present the stakeholder perspective. Stakeholders were fully briefed, having seen the REFRESH
presentations in advance. An external perspective was provided by the WaterDiss 2.0 project Carolyn Roberts (ESKTN, University of Oxford) who presented on 'Speeding up the transfer of
scientific research to water management institutions'. A panel discussion with questions from the
audience followed the presentations. The panel comprised each of the stakeholder discussants.
The geographical scope of the meeting encompassed UK, Ireland, France, Netherlands, Germany and
Belgium. The agenda for the stakeholder symposium is replicated below. The meeting was recorded
by the Environmental Sustainability Knowledge Transfer Network under the auspices of the EU FP7
WaterDiss2.0 project. Video footage from the meeting is available at
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLddRfvph7URQOso54FH1Dozxovnw_wwEr

STAKEHOLDER MEETING (Chair Martin Kernan) University College London, 7th November
10.00 Registration and coffee
11.00 Introduction
11.10 The water challenge in EU Research and Innovation policy Christos Fragakis (EC)
11.30 REFRESH – rationale and purpose of this meeting Martin Kernan (UCL) and Julia Martin
Ortega (The James Hutton Institute)
11.45 Managing lakes in a changing world



Results from REFRESH: Peeter Noges (EMU, Estonia)
Stakeholder response: Tristan Hatton-Ellis (Natural Resources Wales)

12.15 Managing streams in a changing world



Results from REFRESH: Piet Verdonschot (Alterra, Netherlands)
Stakeholder response: Bas Van der Wal (STOWA, Netherlands)

12.45 Managing wetlands in a changing world



Results from REFRESH: Klement Tockner (IGB, Berlin)
Stakeholder response: Chris Baker (Wetlands International)

13.15 Discussion
13.30 Lunch
14.30 Can modelling support integrated catchment management – Dee Case study.



Results from REFRESH: Bill Slee (The James Hutton Institute)
Stakeholder response: Eilidh Johnston (SEPA)

15.00 Social and economic effects of improving water quality: sharing scientific and local
knowledge and views Thame case study



Results from REFRESH: Julia Martin Ortega (The James Hutton Institute)
Stakeholder response: Rachel Lenane (EA)

15.30 Speeding up the transfer of scientific research to water management institutions - Water
Diss 2.0
Carolyn Roberts (ESKTN, University of Oxford)
15.45 Panel discussion
17.15 Wrap up
17.30 Wine reception (Grant Museum)

Horizon 2020: The water challenge in EU Research and Innovation policy
The opening presentation of the Stakeholder Meeting given by EU REFRESH Project Officer Christos
Fragakis covered EU Water research in FP6 and FP7 RTD&I Framework Programmes, and water
research and in the member states. It provided an overview of Horizon 2020 before focusing on
water research in Horizon 2020.
Managing lakes in a changing world.
The results from REFRESH were presented by Peeter Noges (EMU, Estonia). The take home messages
for policy makers and practitioners were:
i) Alleviate nutrient pressure on lakes – this will be critical to help lake ecosystems to cope with
climate change impacts.
ii) Increase water efficiency measures in water scarce areas
iii) Consider the importance of zooplankton in WFD assessment because it has the key position in the
food web.
The Stakeholder response from Tristan Hatton-Ellis (Natural Resources Wales) considered the key
messages and guiding principles suggested by REFRESH. The presentation concluded that REFRESH
needs to translate results to date into consequences for ecological status. It recognised that 2020’s
deadlines are key at present and that minimum evidence to take action. Regarding the output from
REFRESH it was suggested that the experimental work could be more closely focussed on realistic
scenarios and that more attention should be given to the Habitats Directive? Socioeconomic and
cultural buy in was seen as key to delivery. In terms of management, catchment actions to benefit
lakes should also help rivers. It is also important to realise that other pressures are also relevant

Managing streams in a changing world
The REFRESH presentation was given by Piet Verdonschot (Alterra, Netherlands). This highlighted
the ecosystem service values of streams, both ecological and economic. It highlighted how the
results of the REFRESH experiments could be translated into management guidelines to help 'climate
proof' current and future measures. The presentation highlighted a 'Top 10' list of river restoration
measures. In hydrological terms three key measures are water storage by infiltration, water
retention by inundation and discharge retardation by profile reduction. Morphologically key
measures are the development of woody riparian zones, introducing coarse particulate organic
matter and reduction in size profile (i.e. supply sand). For water it is recommended to purify natural
run off (improve water chemistry - reduce nutrients etc) and separate urban flows. Biologically,
cornerstone measures are the reintroduction of species and the adaption or even abandonment of
maintenance.
The stakeholder response, given by Bas Van der Wal (STOWA, Netherlands) considered the way
water managers think, in particular about perceived 'future' problems and highlighted the gaps
between science and practice. It recommended that scientists should;
i) Provide water management with ‘tips and tricks’;
ii) Assist in disclosing research in models and calculation rules;
iii) Connect to priority activities; and
iv) Organise national activities

Understanding flood plains in a changing world
Klement Tockner (IGB, Berlin) provided the wetlands presentation for REFRESH. This began with
some key contextual statements;
i) Present management strategies partly ignore freshwaters as living entities.

ii) There is an urgent need to further integrate flood plains into river science and management.
iii) Flood plains must be treated as coupled social-ecological systems, which requires a fundamental
rethinking of management strategies.
The recommendations for policy makers and managers were;
- Identify Key Biodiversity Areas (KBAs) and areas of high conservation value, re-evaluate the
NATURA2000 network
- Develop synergies among the different directives , set clear priorities (e.g. highest priority of
the deterioration principle of the WFD)
- Identify areas where no maintenance work is required (e.g., assisted restoration)
The stakeholder response was provided by Chris Baker (Wetlands International). This suggested
ways in which some of the key REFRESH messages could be taken forward as well as highlighting
some of the research priorities. In particular Green Infrastructure was seen as a key vehicle to
integrate policy as it can connect with many policy areas including regional development, climate
change, disaster risk / resilience, agriculture / forestry, urban, water and biodiversity.

Can modelling support integrated catchment management – Dee Case study.
A presentation on the integrated work being undertaken by REFRESH (bringing together process
based dynamic modelling, ecological response and socio-economic analysis) was given by Bill Slee
(The James Hutton Institute), using one of the REFRESH case studies (The River Dee Catchment) as
an example. The presentation covered;
i) How have water quality problems arisen?
ii) The three worlds of catchment management (regulatory, practical and theoretical)
iii) The modelling challenges
iv) The REFRESH approach to bio-economic modelling
v) The need for (and challenge of) socially cost effective mitigation of water pollution
vi) The farm level marginal abatement challenge
It concluded that there were three elements which determine the success of this integrated
approach. Firstly the biophysical model gives us a basic understanding of the biophysical processes
and impacts. Second, the economic model gives us optimisation under normal/average conditions
(although we need to consider what we are optimising to - a standard or an economically optimal
level of pollution). Thirdly, the catchment walking and stakeholder engagement tell us about the
actors on the ground and their understandings and likelihood of response. These can be linked as
part of an iterative learning process.
Eilidh Johnston (SEPA) provided the stakeholder response and highlighted some of the Dee water
environment issues from a stakeholder perspective. These included
 Diffuse pollution from farming, forestry and recreation activities
 Alterations to beds and banks (including straightening, culverting, fish barriers, vegetation
changes) due to forestry, farming, industry and development
 Abstraction for drinking water supply
 Point source pollution from sewage treatment
 Acidification in upper catchment
There is some progress being made with tackling some of these issues;
 Dee is a diffuse pollution priority catchment - anticipating 75% take-up of measures?
 Good take up of Water Environment Fund to remove fish barrier structures
 Pilot catchment project looking at options to restore morphology and achieve flood risk
management objectives
 Catchment Management Partnership raising awareness, driving innovative projects

Regarding climate change, the first RBMPs had a preliminary climate change check on measures. The
'Current Condition and Challenges for the Future' (due out Dec 2013) analyses impacts of climate
change on land use and diffuse pollution, and flows. The second RBMP needs to include measures
which address climate change risks.

Social and economic effects of improving water quality: sharing scientific and local knowledge and
views - Thame case study
Julia Martin Ortega (The James Hutton Institute) used the Thame case study from REFRESH to
exemplify how the project was sharing scientific and local knowledge and views as part of a
commitment to stakeholder involvement throughout. Stakeholder engagement was used, for
example, in the cost-effectiveness analysis of measures to mitigate water quality problems by
helping to identify main pressures and local sources of pressures, identifying the range of possible
mitigation measures, discussing their effectiveness and feasibility at the local level (in current and
future climatic conditions) and in attempts to introduce an element of spatial prioritization through
participatory mapping. This was done at a series of local workshops specifically designed to address
those questions, and during one day sessions with key stakeholders including representatives of the
EA, Pond Conservation, conservation organisations and angling interests. Feedback questionnaires
and interviews were used to collate responses. This engagement process was largely successful in
the Thame.
The stakeholder response from Rachel Lenane (EA) identified current challenges in River Basin
management planning for the Environment Agency and highlighted how the REFRESH research
supports the work the EA is currently doing. Two of the main challenges are implementing the
catchment based approach, through the new catchment coordinators and conducting a national
economic appraisal of the costs and benefits of measures to improve the water environment in each
catchment. The EA is following the REFRESH lead by working with sub-catchments for economic
appraisal work. This has worked well as a scale for engagement. The REFRESH approach to assessing
costs and benefits of measures uses the exact same approach and benefits data as the EA is
currently adopting. The REFRESH Thame workshops demonstrate the importance of consulting with
local stakeholders to establish the wider benefits and the local benefits that may not necessarily be
exposed on initial engagement.

Speeding up the transfer of scientific research to water management institutions - Water Diss 2.0
Carolyn Roberts (ESKTN, University of Oxford) summarised the work of the WaterDiss 2.0 project,
which aims to is to speed-up the transfer of research outputs to water management institutions,
with a targeted time lag of 3 - 5 years

The rationale for WaterDiss 2.0 is that research to develop knowledge for water management is
intended to be harmonized among European Member States through the implementation of the
Water Framework Directive (WFD), which came into force on 22nd December 2000. A lot of new
knowledge has been generated, yet it does not seem to have fulfilled water management needs. The
presentation highlighted some of the factors that hinder efficient dissemination and provide barriers
to uptake. It concluded that successful uptake is more likely when project outcomes are developed
in conjunction with practitioners at the start of the research programme, and when specific and
early attention is paid to the dissemination process itself. Engagement with key stakeholders needs
to be sustained over extended periods. The mutual expectations of funders and the recipients of
research funding are crucial when considering dissemination, and must be clarified at the beginning
of a programme. Dissemination will also be more effective if potential users are personally engaged,
enthusiastic and knowledgeable about a specific topic area. Active styles of engagement should be
used, such as interactive workshops rather than conferences, where genuine learning for application
occurs. Multiple presentations of research findings on many themes are likely to be ineffective, even
if potential audiences are very large

Panel discussion
Following the presentations the stakeholder discussants were invited to participate in a panel
discussion chaired by Bill Slee (James Hutton Institute). The participants were;
Tristan Hatton-Ellis (Natural Resources Wales)
Bas Van der Wal (STOWA, Netherlands)
Chris Baker (Wetlands International)
Eilidh Johnston(SEPA)
Rachel Lenane (EA)
Questions were invited from the audience. Discussions topics included the value of riparian buffer
strips in adaptation management, the need to continue the dissemination effort in a targeted way to
ensure the right audience is reached, the role of training as a dissemination tool, ways of effectively
disseminating scientific research ( e.g. cascading information) and the need to ensure sufficient
resources are set aside to do so.
Video footage of the panel discussion is available on youtube at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jfeu4ksiaXg&list=PLddRfvph7URQOso54FH1Dozxovnw_wwEr

Wine reception in the Grant Museum, UCL

ANNEX 1: QUESTIONNAIRE RETURNS
A feedback questionnaire was included in the delegate packs. This provided participants with an
opportunity to give their views on the REFRESH project as a whole, gaps in knowledge required to
support management and the focus and organisation of the meeting. A number of questions were
posed relating to the value of REFRESH, the best way of disseminating research output and the key
gaps in scientific research. Participants were invited to comment on these and the returned
questionnaires are summarised below. This includes comments from the stakeholder meetings in
Estonia, Norway and Turkey.
Questionnaire returns
1. How useful will REFRESH be in terms of addressing future challenges to WFD / Habitats Directive
implementation ? (If you have no knowledge of REFRESH please feel free to highlight your
experiences with other EU Projects)
1. Limited use due to the lack of focus on climate change impacts on WFD ecological indicators that are now used for
monitoring ecological status all over Europe. 2. Similarly, the climate change impacts in REFRESH do not address the HD
species / freshwater habitats defined in the Habitats Directive . 3. Some REFRESH scientists do not use basic WFD concepts
correctly e.g. chemical status.
Outputs are very good but there are issues around dissemination and timing of engagement with implementers.
Seems like a huge amount of useful information. Practical applicability is important though
Very useful to Bluegreen Independent Expert team (BGIET) for their Bluegreen plan for London' begin with Imperial College
/ UCL with EU lead programme 'EU Climate KIC. BLUEGREEN DREAM at Imperial College, a £3m programme.
Don't know yet. REFRESH needs to distil findings targeted at specific groups. Conference was interesting, I felt the quality
of the science was (as usual) variables but the best bits and key messages need distillation.
Very useful, particularly in estimating the impact o CC on assessment systems and in the design of appropriate
management measures and tools.
To be more useful it needs to be presented differently. As someone who works for the Env Agency undertaking WFD
planning I need high level short summaries which enable me to understand and apply information quickly on a whole range
to subjects. Much as I might like to read all the relevant scientific papers I don’t have the time. However, the topics
covered in the presentations were very useful and will help me with the delivery of WFD. I would like to see short A4
summaries with bullet points on what works and where it works and simple summaries of metaanalysis and website links
on where to get more information. It would be really useful if this also include to Eg. Do buffer strips along riparian
corridors of agricultural land work or not to reduce nutrient input ?. There was a lot .
As far as I understand, much of the results of the project will be available as scientific papers (not free of charge). It makes
these results of limited use by water managers (they are often not research institutions, and have no access to the articles
that are not free of charge).
Up to now, climate change is not considered in River Basin Management Plans or plans of measures. The results of
REFRESH (e.g analysis of different measures) are certainly useful and Estonia can take these as models for implementation
of WFD. Every project which aim is to contribute to application of WFD is useful.
I find REFRESH to be very useful in terms of fulfilment of WFD/ EC Habitats Directive since Plans of Measures will be
compiled for four Estonian lakes, including measures for improvement of habitats as well as water quality. In the case of
Viitna Pikkjärv, the sources of P and N load has to be clarified to plan the measures for improvement and sustaining the
lake’s status.
No experience from Refresh. The challenges, even current, of WFD /HD are little complex and quite intermingled. The
amount and quality of policy reports published in the last years are very high. I see there a slightly positive problem with
the personal assimilation capacity; where are the most important needs of knowledge-what is already known. Exchange of
existing good practices with a good linking to the WFD&/HD is one way to proceed.

At least fairly useful even at a short and still superficial reading
This project will give information and methods how to manage freshwater ecosystems which will be affected by the
climate change
1) Refresh can be beneficial about improving WFD
2) Turkey is a candidate country that’s why a person from government should have been added to the project team.
3) Predictions about the current status of freshwater ecosystems are crucial. I wish the government consider the results of
the project.
4) Meetings related with WFD and HD should advertised more.
5) Ecology should be one of the main subjects while considering the status of freshwater ecosystems for WFD.

2. What do you think are the gaps in terms of what scientific research is currently providing to
support management of freshwater ecosystems?
Gaps are i) How many water bodies will not meet the WFD good status target due to climate change. Probability for
exceeding the G/M status is needed. ii) How much more measures are needed to compensate for additional nutrient
inputs due to climate change? iii) These issues are not sufficiently addressed by REFRESH
More information about specific impacts of climate change on water environment (while acknowledging uncertainties)
Dissemination
Linkage to other programmes
Influence and interaction downstream, of Thames tideway coastal zone to integrate WFD with UWWTD for London.
Targeted and mapped approaches are required on a catchment and sub catchment scale. More monitored examples at
the catchment scale to demonstrate the effectiveness of measures and involve cost payers and beneficiaries in the demo.
In my specific area - quantification of non-linear pressure responses. Time course of recovery. A mode away from space for
time substitution methodology and a greater use of adequate experimental design.
Trying to estimate the impact of pressures / uses on the ecological status of water bodies (in terms of new development
projects etc) especially regarding that no further deterioration should occur - the Bayesian networks presentation at the
workshop could be the right step to estimate further impacts.
Investigations in complex socially deprived urban environments and the effectiveness of strategies to deliver WFD
improvements and mitigate against climate change in these areas. There was no reference to source apportionment in any
of the presentations which involved nutrient reduction; this information can provide a significant insight into the potential
effectiveness of measure. Does cost benefit analysis in relation to WwTW consider only the costs of installing equipment or
do they also include option for reuse of waste products e.g P. Other directives which are relevant to WFD or climate
change e.g UWWTD, bathing water.
Above-mentioned obstacle (details of latest research can easily be unknown to the water managers if they do not follow
scientific publications. It appears that some form of digest could be very useful to introduce the water managers to the
latest research information.
One of the most gaps is that water bodies are very different in diverse places of the World, and therefore the knowledge
gained from these investigations are not always possible to use.
To my mind, scientific research supporting management of fresh water bodies should be issued from the objectives of
WFD. The results of scientific research should complement the results of state monitoring with data from indices which are
not routinely monitored. Also, the long term data sets from monitoring are very valuable and should be continued.

One problem, identified and tackled clearly by REFRESH, has been the insufficient connectivity of scientific and
management sectors. The result of scientists has been measured by the publication list and impact factor, not including
application of the results of publications in real management.
To my mind, it has to be checked wether the state monitoring is providing us data which enable automatic estimation of
ecological status of environment required by WFD. That means, scientists shoud take part in the current program of
environmental monitoring (KESE, In Estonia). Methods for status assessment and the gained data should be in
correspondence. Suitable mehods for status assessment (e.g. LOAD model proposed in seminar?) and the proposals for
improvement of monitoring program should be given by scientists.
inconsistency (esp. financing); insufficient monitoring of biological components (too sparce sampling frequency, too few
sampling stations);
One gap may also be from management to science since it is not always understood in management that the better is
knowledge of The Very Lake, the better chance there is for its successful management. Refresh may help in this problem.
I feel not enough competent to answer
) In my opinion, scientific research do not consider sufficiently changing environmental conditions affecting freshwater
ecosystems. For example, climate change could alter hydrology, water level, salinity, stratification etc. These impacts might
interact and results are hard to predict, therefore different environmental changes must be investigated thoroughly.
1)Freshwater ecosystems are administered by too many different establisments. This should be changed and there should
be one main establisment who should create bounds with science and policy makers.
2)Lack of long term data is a very big problem and this should be taken care of as soon as possible. Spesific research areas
relate with could produce data for that reason.
3)Lack of long term monitoring, standardised sampling methods, multidiciplinary worrk
4) Lack of communication between policy makers and scientists
5) Lack of monitoring studies
6) A biologist should include the team who are working with freshwater ecosystems.
7) Lack of monitoring studies, project budget
8) Lack of long term monitoring studies prevent making effective policies about managing the systems.
9)Long term monitoring studies should be conducted and policiy makers should work on protection of the current
freshwater ecosystems of the country.
10)Lack of ecosystem models and for that reason lack of interperetation of the status of the ecosystems. Additionally,
policiy makers are interested in economic value of ecosysem services so this also need to be considered while considering
the situation of freswater ecosystems.
11) Lack of data
12)Lack of collobration
13) Universites and Research centers don’t have enough power to convince policiy makers.
14) One main establisment to manage freshwater ecosystems.
15) Lack of publicity of scientific research
16) Lack of long term monitoring systems and long term data.

3. How well do you think REFRESH has disseminated / is disseminating project results to managers
and policy makers / implementers? (If you have no knowledge of REFRESH please feel free to
highlight your experiences with other EU Projects)
1. Better than previous EU projects. Good to have stakeholder workshops. Important to highlight the thresholds. Piet was
good. 2. The socio-economic work is of particular importance. Bravo Julia and Bill. BUR 3) Too long distance between
science and real life / practitioners to allow translation of results to policy relevant knowledge especially the lake
mesocosm studies are not well suited for policy makers needs.
Fairly well but I know we are moving into implementation phase and this can be addressed.
BGIET with Climate KIC, BGD at Imprial and NGO Thamesbank have presented in the House of Lords resulting in questions
being debated in both Houses of Parliament, Institute of Engineers with Thames Water plc and 4 local authorities and
establishing BLUEGREEN Centre in London, Berlin, Paris (Singapore)
Not well at all - small no. of projects and this conference is poor. Perhaps explore Carolyn's suggestions via brokers.
Incorporate into Rivers Trust Pin-Point source.
Getting better. I feel that key organisations need to be supported in viewing the outputs and distilling them for their
internal use.
From the German perspective a local workshop should be organised maybe related to the yearly meeting of the General
Limnological Society - to present the results IN GERMAN
Not well at all - ) I didn’t really know about the project so it can only be not well. This is a problem with in all organizations.
You had several stakeholders there from the EA who had not disseminated the information to the teams within the EA who
may have found the information useful. I found out about the meeting through an email circular which I get because I
have attended other events. Then there is the cost and time implications for getting the time of work. There is an area
WFD team in all EA areas, could you contact them directly. They also have links to all partner delivery organistations. There
are existing UK communities of practice which may be ueful ways to share results, eg. riverwikki
http://riverwiki.restorerivers.eu/wiki/index.php?title=Main_Page or Restore
http://www.restorerivers.eu/Home/tabid/2535/Default.aspx or Lancaster catchment change management hub
http://ccmhub.net/ I am sure there are others however the same problem still applies which is finding time to look at
these.
Question is somewhat difficult to answer. As I have mentioned above, I had heard nothing of the project before I received
an invitation to the project seminar. On the other hand, information provided in the seminar was good.
I participated in two seminars where REFRESH results were introduced. Considering the fact that often no information from
projects reaches managers and policy makers / implementers, REFRESH has done very good work.
I think the results of REFRESH have been modestly disseminated to managers and policy makers / implementers. But my
answer is based only on my personal experience since I heard about the project first only in Tartu seminar (AHHAA, May
8th 2013). If there has been some more dissemination earlier – then of course there has been better presentation.

After the lecture of Martin Kernan in Tallinn I think that no other scientific project has so far paid so much attention to the
dissemination of results. It would be interesting to hear after some time, how have the stakeholders and scientists
experienced it – and has the intensified dissemination led to higher application of the results or a closer contact between
scientists and managers.
The outcome of the project would be useful for compiling the Plans of measures
The well planned and implemented procedure that Refresh had for dissemination of the results was exceptionally good for
a scientific project. It would be a good example of any project, not only scientific (incl. e.g. LakeAdmin).
1)I have no idea about the dissemination of the project results to the crowd but i think presentations today were deficient
and i think refresh team need more communication with government and policy makers.
2) In our country government and policy makers do not consider science people while making plans.
3) More people should attend the meetings

4) Government people and universities should work in collaboration and they need to attend these meetings together for
more efficient dissemination.
5) I am pretty sure that the outcomes of the project will be disseminated properly but i have doubts about Policy makers
for applying the suggestions appropriately.
6) It could be better
7)Outcomes should be all public accessible.

4. What should REFRESH do in the final months of the Project to improve uptake of results by
managers / stakeholders?
Use social media to communicate key results, if not done already. Maybe also use mass media to disseminate key results
(TV radio, main newspapers)
Target audience
Need to approach policy makers and influencers at appropriate level and discuss dissemination strategy for each
implementing organisation / key sector
Highlight relevance to other sectors (land management, planning etc)
Link up with EU programme Climate KIC and join the organisation of the London Blue Green Plan. Extending beyond the
WFD to include other directives.
Formulate a joint programme with BGIET and Imperial/UCL/Loughborough/Reading for London BLUEGREEN plan.
Briefing and training to be cascaded through CaBA (Catchment Based Approach) leads, CSF, RT, Key NGOs.
Take the key messages to critical / influential groups. WFD planners would have assumed the workshop was too general so
would not prioritise coming. Most however are struggling to understand the science so that they can translate th actions
Final comment - a great meeting. I am glad I attended and will try and spread the word in EA.
Produce leaflets in the different member state languages with the key messages and outcomes of the project
Provide simple A4 fact sheets as discussed earlier. Send to all relevant stakeholders by email and through nationally owned
websites. News paper articles etc./
Probably more active search for contacts is needed, so that relevant information is addressed directly to as many
environmental management institutions as possible.
I suggest to arrange more seminars when the complete picture of the results is available – to remember and fix the
outcome for stakeholders.
I think the Plans of Measures for four Estonian lakes should be sent for examination and giving suggestions to the
Environmental Board. The plans should be introduced to larger public who is using the lakes, e.g for swimming etc. The
lake Archive should be open for public use and it should be maintained and managed continuously. If a little possible,
Finnish Environment Institute should create possibility for other EU member states to look the data in this archive.
What else than you are already doing/have done? I cannot counsel.
Usefulness of the project’s outcome should be emphasized for a) compiling the Plans of measures, b) renewal of state
monitoring programme, c) assessement of the status of environment (LOAD)
special workshops for managers/stakeholders; output to public media (country & local level); briefs for policy makers
I hope that you disseminate successfully your results to all potential users of your experience/information. They may lower
the fences between scientific and more practical projects and actors

Resound in media would be a powerful tool
Project should organize some personal meetings with managers and stakeholders to introduce its results and get feedback
from persons who will be using this information.
1) During fieldwork
2) More meetings should be held.
3) No idea
4) I think companies like UNDP and student base projects will benefit for the second part of the project. Additionally,
collaboration between universities and policy makers is quite important and crucial.
5)There should be another big meeting related with the main results of the project.

6) There might be several small meetings with shareholders and refresh partners about the current and future status of the
ecosystems.
7)Social media could be the source of advertisement. More advertisement is needed.
8) More collaboration
9)More advertisement.
10) Holding meetings just for policy makers
11) One to one meetings with policy makers
12) Policy makers should be persuaded first. The information related with project should be explained in detail

5. Are there any further questions you have?
To what extent is it plausible to construct wooded buffer strips. How much area will be taken out of agri-production? How
to compensate that loss in food production. How to handle buffer strips in urbanised areas.
Are there any research results that are implementation ready
How permanent are low flow effects in streams (also temperature effects)

Supplementary from Feedback form. Before the workshop, how much did you know about the REFRESH project?
I have only caught up with this project through recent reading although I did attend initial workshops
A little - due to contacts with one of the consortium partners (UDE)
I had read an article in a CIWEM magazine which was very general and didn’t encourage me to find out more. This mainly
an issue with the content and structure of the CIWEM magazine.

6. Before the workshop, how much did you know about the REFRESH project?
1)I attended the publicity meeting before the project started and that’s how I learned about REFRESH and related
meetings.
2) I am one of the team members.
3) I found this meeting quite benefical.

4) I heard this at one of Meryem Beklioglu’s clases.
5) I thought this project is about the reducing impacts of climate change on freshwater ecosystems. I think it needs more
publicity
6) I heard from one of the Professors at my Institute. Those projects needs more publicity especially among scientists who
are working on the same subject.
7) I know some of the team members
8) People from government should be included into the team.

8. If you have any further comments on the topics discussed during the workshop, please add them
here.
Afternoon presentations much better than morning ones. Very hard to sit and listen for so long especially to such technical
presentations. More interaction would have been helpful and better time keeping - considering different facilitation
models would have been interesting (listen to Carolyn Roberts about dissemination!)
Generally enjoyed the 2 day conference and found it interesting. My main issue as an EA integrated planner is having short
easy to read information which is easily available and knowing where to find additional information if necessary.
Catchment management groups have a very wide range of stakeholders with different interests and abilities. So really
messages out of Refresh need to be simple with the option to find out more.
It was very nice to recognize the lively discussion, the program included much to take home
1) Our freshwater resources and wetlands are under serious pressure nowadays. There should be more studies to about
protection and management strategies.
2) Outcomes of the project should be given in more detail for deciding about management strategies of lakes and rivers.
3) I hope the data that produces during the project is manageable and we will see the application of the strategies. The
data that you produced seem quite crucial for the protection of the sites and for the decisions of the policy makers about
the status of our freshwater ecosystems. It would be great if you make government know about the data set and let them
use it while they are making their plans.

We are keen to achieve appropriate and effective engagement with policy-makers. The table below
shows the percentage of respondents who highlighted each of the activities below as an effective
means of disseminating scientific results to stakeholders.
%
Short policy briefs

46.7

Project website

50.0

Materials by post

23.3

Email lists

16.7

Personal Meetings

50.0

Academic papers

26.7

Blogs
Phone calls

3.3
6.7

Presence at other events (i.e conferences and meetings)

40.0

Articles in professional literature (e.g. society’s magazine)

23.3

Twitter/tweets

6.7

Cross-national meetings

33.3

Country-level meetings

56.7
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ANNEX 3 - FOLLOW UP
Following the meeting the policy brief below was put together by Tristan Hatton-Ellis from Natural
Resources Wales. This was commented on by REFRESH scientists and then circulated in NRW. Other
stakeholder attendees were also encouraged to circulate a summary of the meeting and discussions.

Briefing
Note
Evidence and Advice Briefing

Climate Change and Freshwaters: Results and advice from
the EU REFRESH Project
Climate change is a major and ongoing stressor on our ecosystems. Although
fluctuations in climate are natural, industrialization has resulted in increasing
releases of greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide and methane which have
contributed to increasingly rapid change. This is predicted to continue throughout this
century, resulting in warmer temperatures and increased frequency of extreme
events such as floods and droughts. These changes are likely to have significant
effects on our freshwater ecosystems and the services they provide.
The EU REFRESH project (http://www.refresh.ucl.ac.uk/) was set up to improve our
understanding of these changes and help stakeholders to manage the environment
more effectively. It includes parters from across Europe in order to understand the
climate gradient, and includes a mixture of literature reviews, experimental work,
catchment and subcatchment-scale environmental modelling and socio-economic
analysis. The project is predominantly intended to support the aims of the Water
Framework Directive and to a lesser extent the Habitats Directive.
Since climate change is a human induced pressure, REFRESH has not advocated
the adjustment of WFD reference conditions to take account of it. Therefore, all
ecological status values relate to current reference condition.

Key Findings of the Project
General
 The climate change signal is not likely to become distinguishable from other
pressures (e.g. land use change) over the short term (i.e. up to at least the 2027
timeframe for achieving Good Ecological Status). This means that our
classification tools and monitoring methods will continue to work normally.
 If we reach our GES targets by the deadline, freshwaters will be much more
resilient to future climate change.
 Over the longer term climate change is predicted to cause a general deterioration
in ecological status.
 Most of the recommended mitigation measures are already well known and
supportable by other drivers (e.g. biodiversity, ecosystem services, reducing
nutrient pressures). In general, they agree well with the ecosystem approach.

 As well as the direct effects such as increased temperature, changes to the
rainfall regime and increased storminess, there will be indirect effects associated
with climate change, such as changes in crops grown, nutrient availability and
land use intensification. The effect of these indirect effects on freshwater
ecosystems is likely to be greater than direct effects.

Rivers and Streams
Temperature is a key factor affecting all aspects of the ecosystem including food
web
structure, species composition and species abundance. Many species indicative of
Good
and High status require cold water with high dissolved oxygen concentrations.
Climate
change is causing the loss of these species.
 A key threshold for many of these species is a water temperature of 16˚C.
 Experiments where flow is depleted or removed entirely show that pools in dried
up rivers do not offer refuges for these sensitive species.
 Providing more riparian shading and increasing habitat diversity are very effective
restoration measures. 1km of shading can lower stream water temperatures for a
further 1km downstream. Shading also is disproportionately effective during
droughts, when temperature reductions of up to 10°C can be achieved compared
to unshaded sections.
 Streamside corridors are also important for filtering nutrients and increasing
infiltration, reducing flood peaks and increasing base flows so rivers are less
drought sensitive.
 Using predictive approaches to ecology such as Bayesian modelling allows more
flexible and innovative decision-making. Since sensitivity to pressures varies
under different conditions, different combinations of measures may be used to
achieve environmental targets. For example, sensitivity to high nutrients is
increased if temperatures are warm and habitat is degraded, so restoring habitats
and /or planting trees along the southern bank of a river may be more costeffective than nutrient removal.
 Past management regimes that focussed on engineering and dredging
watercourses have caused ecological damage and caused larger flood peaks and
lower base flows. These effects will increase with climate change.
 Although the climate signal is important, catchment land use has and will continue
to have a much stronger influence on ecological quality, at least in the short term
(next 20-30 years).

Lakes
Lowland lakes will become increasingly vulnerable to nutrient pressures as the
climate warms. This is because most of the processes that are encouraged by high

nutrient levels are also encouraged by warm temperatures (e.g. algal blooms,
successful reproduction of coarse fish).
 In Wales an important process will be extreme rainfall events, which will result in
greater inwash of nutrients into the lake. A high proportion of the nutrient load may
be transferred during these events.
 In Wales coarse fish have a restricted natural range, although they have been
widely stocked in lowland lakes.
 Some weaknesses in the Directive in relation to lakes assessment were
highlighted, especially the lack of zooplankton as a quality element and the
absence of a UK fish tool.
Socio-economic Analysis
Cost-benefit analysis from different rivers around Europe indicates that the economic
benefits of freshwater environmental improvements outweigh the costs. This
conclusion
was supported with high confidence in five out of six demonstration sites.
 However, a difficulty is that costs and benefits are not equally shared across
society. Whereas most of society benefits from freshwater environmental
improvements, certain sectors such as agriculture tend to bear the costs.
 There is a relatively high willingness to pay for improvements, though this
decreases during times of economic hardship.

Operational and Policy Implications
General
The results and recommendations from REFESH generally align with other scientific
studies (e.g. Pontbren) and strongly reinforce NRW’s commitment to taking a
catchment-based ecosystem approach.
 Ecosystem-based measures to mitigate the effects of climate on freshwaters will
have other desirable effects such as contributing to Habitats Directive,
Biodiversity, flood risk and water quality targets.
 Managing catchment land use (including ensuring best practice is followed) is the
most effective way to reach targets and mitigate against climate change.
 As the climate changes, land managers may seek to change their farming
systems. This will be both a challenge to NRW to ensure that land use changes
do not further compromise ecosystem quality, but also an opportunity to ensure
that best practice is integrated into these systems from the beginning and hence
that the environment is more sustainably managed.
 NRW should work with UKTAG and European partners to investigate the
feasibility of a WFD zooplankton tool, as this could add insights to lake
management even if it is not used for classification.

Water Resources and Flood Risk Management
Recent moves towards soft engineering and catchment based solutions should be
encouraged and greatly expanded, as they are likely to be cheaper, more effective
and less environmentally damaging than past approaches.
 The land drainage consenting process needs to be carefully examined to ensure
it is fit for purpose in a changing climate.
 Incentives such as ecosystem services payments need to be used to encourage
farmers to allow land to flood and / or to revert small streams to wetlands.
 Fisheries and biodiversity projects are likely to contribute towards reducing flood
risk.
Freshwater Biodiversity, Water Quality and Ecological Status
 The project results provide additional impetus for reaching our environmental
objectives.
 Tree cover along streams should greatly increase, especially along small streams.
This can also contribute significantly towards Welsh Government’s woodland
targets.
 Water Framework Directive Programmes of Measures should look beyond the
immediate riparian corridor.
 Lake nutrient targets, especially for shallow high alkalinity types, lowland SSSIs
and Habitats Directive sites, may need tightening.
Fisheries Policy
Fish stocking policy needs to take into account the increasing sensitivity of lake and
river ecosystems to climate change as the climate warms.
 In order to preserve ecosystem function and salmonid stocks, fewer stocking
consents should be issued for coarse fish species and introductions of coarse fish
to new systems should not be consented.
 Fisheries management plans may be needed for protected sites where coarse fish
are likely to be a pressure.
Hydropower
Although hydropower is itself a climate mitigation measure, depleted reaches of
hydropower sections tend to simulate low flows and therefore worsen the impacts of
climate change on rivers. In addition, structures associated with hydropower damage
river
habitat, also increasing vulnerability to climate change. Therefore, hydropower policy
needs to ensure that these effects are minimised.

Overview
Climate change is a major stress for freshwater ecosystems and this will increase
with time. This provides a major incentive for reaching our existing policy targets. In

rivers, by taking a catchment-based ecosystem approach, there is strong evidence
that it will be possible to reach these targets, manage the environment more
sustainably and mitigate much of the effects of climate change. In lakes, mitigation is
more difficult and may need to take the form of tighter nutrient targets.

A brief report from the meeting was posted on the REFRESH web site with links to
the presentations and video footage. This was circulated to all delegates and also
featured in the REFRESH newsletter which is circulated to a wide range of
stakeholder contacts across Europe.

